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March 2008 
11 – METHRO Rhody study group 
at Van Veen Nursery 
20 – Chapter meeting:  
  species and companion plant  
   auction-both in one meeting 
25 Board meeting 

April 2008 
5 – Early Rhody Show at CSRG 
           Bring trusses! 
08 – METHRO Rhody study group 
at Van Veen Nursery 
17 – Chapter meeting:  
 Eugene Cockerman on what the 
Coasties are doing with 
rhododendrons 
22 Board Meeting 

May2008 
10-11 Mother’s Day Show, CSRG 
25 Potluck AWARDS BANQUET 
 

HAIKU by PETER 
KENDALL 

 

A dusting of snow 
The cherry’s definition 

accentuated 

Awaiting the storm 
The bamboo and its 

raindrops 
have seen it before 

Last fall’s leaves 
--their slow disintegration 

a promise of spring. 
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President’s  Message 
By Irv Snyder 

I think that I shall 
see…a tree 

Trees are one of the things that make 
Portland a wonderful place to live.  Trees 
help form the structure in our gardens and 
our neighborhoods that works in a 
partnership with underlying shrubs (like 
rhododendrons) and flowers.  More and more 
people depend on the large street side trees 
in town to provide cooling shade to their 
gardens. Visitors are attracted to gardens 
like Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden 
and Forest Park which include large trees. 

Is it a coincidence that the weather seems 
to be a bit mellower now that some of the 
trees are back? What impact do the trees 
have on our microclimates? Who picks up all 
the debris after a wind storm and what do 
they do with it?  There are lots of questions 
about urban forestry that will be answered at 
our March Chapter meeting by Gary Hill, 
Supervisor of the Portland Parks’ Urban 
Forestry Program including his secret to 
managing this huge operation. 
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He will share some of the city's goals and the strategies that it is using to manage 
this very large and successful program which includes a Neighborhood Tree Liaison 
section:  Portland is one of the few cities in the U.S. where the number of trees are 
actually increasing. 

---Irv Snyder 
Return to main index 

Nolan Blansit at Rain Or Shine  
March 8, 2008 at 1pm   

Growing plants from seed and hybridizing: a seminar   
Nolan is a local grower and hybridizer living 

in Forest Grove he has a passion for many 
plants with rhododendron seeds being his 
current passion.  

He isn't just a speaker. He has a very hands 
on approach and his speaking engagements 
quickly become a seed planting and growing 
clinic.  

  

Over his years of experience he has seen 
and tried so many techniques that he can 

answer your most of your questions based on what has or has not worked for him. 
---Vicki Molina 

 
The following comments by Noel Blansit: 

I grew up on a farm in southwest Missouri. After college where I majored in Art, I 
married and soon built a small greenhouse/garden center business. I developed a 
passion for gesneriads and ultimately started hybridizing Episcias, which I offered along 
with a wide assortment of African violets in a mail order catalog. In those years there 
was often speculation among enthusiasts as to whether or not there could ever be a 
yellow African Violet. I was one of few that believed it could be achieved through 
conventional breeding and started breeding toward that goal. Eleven years after seeing 
the first trace of yellow pigment in a seedling, I released the first yellow African Violet to 
collectors. 

This success led me to the position as plant breeder for Green Circle Growers in 
Oberlin, Ohio, one of the larger growers in the country with over 60 acres under glass, 
and a 5 acre African violet facility. This was the largest breeding program of its sort in 
the world where we produced 12,000 African Violets seedlings per week as part of the 
facility's production. In 1994 I made the move to Cottage Grove, Oregon where I started 
breeding rhododendrons. I am developing new and different dwarf rhododendrons that 
excel in foliage. I have worked as a landscape designer and consultant while developing 
a large ornamental garden featuring rhododendrons, Japanese maples, dwarf conifers 
and other choice plants. 

Return to main index 
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A courtesy note for our neighboring ARS chapter 
Spring Plant Auction—Tualatin Valley ARS 
The Tualatin Valley Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society is holding their 

Annual Spring Plant Auction at their regularly scheduled meeting on March 10th at 
7:00pm. 

Club members donate rhododendrons they have grown in their gardens or nurseries.  
While the focus is on rare, hard to find, special species and hybrids, a wide range of 
companion plants and trees share the auction stage. 

This event is one of TVARS’s major sources of funding to plant and maintain the 
rhododendron garden at The Jenkins Estate and the Lloyd Baron Rhododendron 
Garden at Hillsboro’s Rood Bridge Park. 

All garden club members as well as members of the general public who would enjoy 
adding interesting plants to their landscape are invited  to participate in our annual 
ritual of buying and planting for the spring garden.  Refreshments and door prizes are 
included in the evening of fun! 

Meeting Location: 
Return to main index        First Baptist Church 

177 NE Lincoln Street 
Hillsboro, OR 97123 

THOUGHTS OF SPRING  
(in early February) 
comments by Luurt Nieuwenhuis 

Some people sow their seeds in the fall, some in the spring.  I fall in the middle.  I 
sow seeds whenever the mood strikes me; that probably explains my low rate of 
success over the years.  Today, I was slumming.  I didn’t want to finish pruning the 
fruit trees or to spray the rhodies for root weevils or finish repairing the brush 
chipper:  So I opted for planting some seeds.  Not every seed that I plant is destined 
for greatness.  Canna lilies and hyacinths can be propagated easily through other 
methods.  Davidia tree seeds are an exercise in futility.  Some of the seed packages 
have lost their identification and are destined to be bee crosses forever (to bee or 

not to be, that is the 
question):  But 
surprise results are 
something to look 
forward to; after all, 
most intentional 
hybrid crosses 
produce seedlings 
that should be 
turned into compost 
at the first 
opportunity. 
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I’ve been reading a little bit about healthy soils and the microbiota that inhabit it. 
It has made me look a little closer at the dirt and organic debris in the yard.  I was 
cleaning out the pan on the cutting bench prior to filling it with seed starter medium.  
One item in it was a small dead rhododendron, partially decomposed in the wet 

environment over the winter.  
It almost made it to the 
compost heap before I noticed 
a strange light grey growth over 
parts of the plant. 

Could it be?  Yes, it could! 
It’s A MYXOMYCETE in its 
plasmodial state.  I’ve been 
hoping to find one so that I 
could keep it in a container and 
watch it move and possibly 
fructify (that means ‘fruit’ and 
set spore-containing bodies).  
First thing, before anything 

else, is to go get the camera and take a set of documenting pictures.  Then transfer it 
into a container for future 
observations. 

One reason for trying to let the 
growth continue to the fruiting 
stage is that slime molds 
(myxomecetes) are impossible to 
identify before the fruiting.  At 
this time it still looks like a very 
big amoeba with lots of cell 
nuclei inside. 

As an afterthought I planted a 
dozen seed pots, labeled them 
with what I knew and transferred 

them to a warm location for 
germination.  I found several 
other pots of rhody seeds that 
were planted last fall and added 
them to the general germination 
environment.  Some of the fall-
planted seeds had started to 
germinate. While I wait for the 
new seeds to sprout I can watch 
the slime mold grow and move 
every day in the comfort of my 
sanctum sanctorum.   

I didn’t succeed in watching 
the slime mold creep all over my 
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work table.  Within three hours of arriving there it had started to bunch up and within  
 

 
left:   21 hours after “harvest” 
above:  45 hours after “harvest” 
 
 

10 hours the first fruiting bodies became well defined. After a week it appeared dead 
and dried out and the spores were being released.  But it started life out on a rhody, 
one of the most benign of all growths. 

This and the previous picture: 
10 hours after bringing the slime 
into the house 

---Luurt     Return to main index 
Carol Barrett’s recipes: 
Last month we gave one of the recipes that Carol use[Type a quote from the 

document or the summary of an interesting point. You can position the text box 
anywhere in the document. Use the Text Box Tools tab to change the formatting of 
the pull quote text box.] 

d to lure people to the January chapter meeting.  This month we provide the other 
formula for gustatory delight that she used. 

Luscious Apricot Bars   (Curry County Grange) 

2/3 cup dried apricots 
1/2 cup butter, at room temperature (do not use substitute) 
1/4 cup granulated sugar 
1 1/3 cups all-purpose flour (divided) 
1/2 t baking powder 
1/4 t salt 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 t vanilla 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
Powdered sugar 
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Chop apricots; barely cover with water in a small saucepan.  Simmer 10 minutes. 
Drain and cool. 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease an 8-by-8-inch baking pan. 
In a large mixing bowl, beat butter, granulated sugar and 1 cup flour on low until 

crumbly. Press into pan. Bake 20 minutes or until edges just begin to turn light brown. 
In a small bowl, combine remaining 1/3 cup flour, baking powder and salt. Set 

aside. 
With mixer at low speed, gradually beat brown sugar into eggs. Add flour mixture, 

then vanilla. Stir in walnuts and plumped apricots. Spread over baked layer. 
Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until it begins to come away from sides of pan and is firm in 
middle. Cool in pan. Cut into 1-by-2-inch bars, making 32 bars. Lastly roll bars in 
powdered sugar.   

Recipe supplied by Carol Barrett 
  Every newsletter needs some rhody or azalea pictures. 

Return to main index      The yellow ones following are unnamed hybrids. 
 

COMING NEXT MONTH:  THE EARLY SHOW 
What would Saturday, April 5, hold for you? 

1. Fellowship—a day rubbing 
shoulders with a whole bunch of 
rhodaholics.  We can all “ooh” and 
“ahh” together at the trusses. 

2. Time to stop and smell the 
rhodies—Time to enjoy the beauty of 
Crystal Springs.  There may not be too 
many with smell, but there will be 
plenty of trusses to absorb with the 
eyes 

3. Exercise—the doctors tell us a 
good walk and plenty of fresh air is 

good for the body.  Think how healthy you’ll feel hiking through the rhododendrons.  
Here’s hoping that the air isn’t so fresh that it’s raining. 

4. For most of us this is a chance to 
see a few species or hybrids in bloom 
that we haven’t seen before. Maybe 
finding out how the award-winning 
truss was grown or who has that variety 
you’ve been trying to get cuttings of. 

5. Quiet time away from daily 
hassles—come feed a duck. 

6. Rewards—your trusses may win 
award ribbons and even a trophy. 
Pretty red, white, and blue ribbons.  
Aren’t we patriotic! We sure should be. 
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7. Time to show off—a chance to “strut your stuff,” so to speak.  Now that’s not 
as bad as it sounds.  Don’t be greedy with your blooms; bring them to the show and 
share them. 

Now, I’ve attempted to give 
everyone enough excuses so 
that when you’re talking with 
the “boss” (whether the boss is 
a spouse or employer) you can 
excuse yourself from any 
activity on April 5 and join the 
rest of us at THE EARLY SHOW. 

Rules and entry cards will be 
available at the March 
meeting. 

---Ray Clack, writing for the 
March 1987 newsletter:  Adapted by 
Editor for April 5, 2008! 

The show rules and 
classification schedule for 2008 are also available on the chapter website at 
www.rhodies.org/pdx/early2008/2008rules.pdf  
Return to main index 

SOIL HEALTH AND THE WEB OF LIFE ---Luurt 

I read an article, reprinted in a hydroponics magazine, about how to check the 
health of your soil.  Most people, when they bother to check their soil, will send out a 
sample for a pH test and possibly for nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium content.  
This article stressed the pragmatic approach: check for small life forms inhabiting it 
and whether soil fungi will colonize it.  

Here is something that can be done at home for no cost.  Take a 2 liter soda pop 
bottle and cut it off just where the neck reaches its widest point. The inverted neck 
should act like a funnel and fit into the lower part of the jug. I found that if I cut off 
the middle part of the bottle so that there is only an inch of clearance between the 
bottom of the funnel and the bottom of the jug, it’s easier to see what collects in the 
bottom. 

Place a piece of window-screen mesh into the bottom of the funnel so that the 
filled material will not fall through accidentally.  Then go out into the yard and put 
several scoops of dirt or leaf litter into the funnel, put the funnel into the base of the 
bottle, and put the whole thing under a low wattage light bulb.  The bulb will slowly 
warm up the surface of the sample and as it dries, the biota will move towards the 
bottom of the funnel and some will fall into the collection area. 

The first time that I did this I grabbed a sample off the top of the compost pile but 
liberated the earthworms.  Then I placed the bottle under a small light in the 
protected confines of my sanctum sanctorum for several days. 

I checked for signs of life and found two larva of some insect or other in the 
bottom.  They could have grown up to be anything; larva of that size are very mutable 
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life forms. Just before dumping the whole thing, I noticed something in the bottom 
that looked like a miniature crab or lobster.  So I pulled out the hand lens and looked 
through the sides of the jug, fortunately composed of a clear plastic.  Yep, it was 
something very small with arms spread out and lobster-like claws on each arm.  There 
followed many happy deka-minutes chasing this little thing with the camera. 
Something that small and moving is almost impossible to keep in the center of the 
image and in focus. 

It’s a pseudoscorpion and its body is 1.7 millimeters long (0.0067 inches), that’s 
almost exactly the same as the thickness of an American quarter. Pseudoscorpions 
lack the stingers of scorpions and bear a similarity to harvestmen. 

I tried this experiment again, using leaf 
mold from below some of the 
rhododendrons.  This time I found: a 
differently colored pseudoscorpion; a 
transparent millipede-like arthropod of several millimeters length; an adult ant of 3 
millimeters length; a ladybug-like beetle of a millimeter length, brown in color, that 
had what appeared to be another miniature beetle of the same body plan stuck to its 
back; and a few more miniature lifeforms.  It helps to use a very good hand lens or a 
dissecting scope to view these tiny creepy crawlers. 

Checking for fungi is easier.  Place the damp sample in a closed plastic container 
and leave it in a room-temperature environment for a week.  White mycelia growth 
should abound, but don’t expect to be able to identify it.  Soil fungi are a specialized 
branch of science whose identifications require more expertise than I want to 
acquire. 

---Luurt 
 Return to main index 

March Program: 
URBAN FORESTRY 

presented by Gary Hill 
   ---Kath Collier 

Trees are one of the things that make Portland a wonderful place to live.  Trees 
help form the underlying structure in our gardens and our neighborhoods that work in 
a partnership with underlying shrubs (like rhododendrons) and flowers.  More and 
more people depend on the large, street side trees in town to provide cooling shade 
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to their gardens and visitors are attracted to gardens that include large trees like the 
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden, Forest Park, and many others.  

Is it a coincidence that the weather seems to be a bit mellower now that some of 
the trees are back? What impact do the trees have on our microclimates? Who picks 
up all the debris after a wind storm and what do they do with it?  There are lots of 
questions about the Urban Forestry program including their secret to managing this 
huge program. 

We will have Gary Hill, Supervisor of the Urban Forestry Program of the Portland 
Parks in March.  He will share some of the city's goals and strategies that Portland is 
using to manage a very large and successful urban forestry program, which includes a 
Neighborhood Tree Liaison program.  Portland is one of the few cities in the U.S. 
where the number of trees are actually increasing.  

---Kath Collier      Return to main index 

Looking further into the future: 
The May 15th meeting will be the annual awards banquet.  A vote was taken at the 

February Chapter Meeting and two-thirds of the members present said that they 
would rather have a potluck affair, similar to what the chapter does at the Christmas 
potluck, than the catered banquet as in years past.  

May 11 and 12 marks the date for the Mother’s Day Rhododendron Show at Crystal 
Springs R.G.  Keep this date firmly in mind and plan to help out at the show with the 
rest of our chapter members on this date.  This is the BIG show, when the most 
rhodies are in bloom and when the greatest number of people comes to visit the 
garden and see the show.  There will be the usual massive plant sale; if you get there 
early you can get the choicest plants before the general public indiscriminately buys 
up everything with flowers on it. 

The other reason to come early to shop for all the rhodies that you need to fill out 
your collection is that the Hardy Plant Society is holding another sale on the same 
weekend at the Portland Expo Center: Saturday 10 am - 5 pm  and   Sunday 10 am - 3 
pm; no entrance fee; no carts or strollers. Read on… 

The Hardy Plant Society announces a huge expansion of its biannual sale when it 
moves to the Portland Expo Center. This spring’s Plant Sale & Art Fair will bring 
together a total of 120 vendors: specialty growers and juried artists. The Expo Center 
space offers gardeners a much broader selection of plants and garden art plus lots of 
room to wander the aisles. Outstanding and often rare plants, plus old favorites, are 
available to all levels of gardeners. Because most of the vendors propagate and grow 
these plants at their nurseries, the Plant Sale offers gardeners an unusual opportunity 
to consult with professionals about selection and growing conditions.   Check out the 
Hardy Plant Society web site for full information and a schedule of demonstration 
times, topics and presenters at www.hardyplantsociety.org 

 

Return to main index 
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Garden tours 
Ray Clack is looking for people who are willing to open their gardens for a garden 

tour this spring.  These events have been help occasionally in past years.  Now it has 
been so long that everyone’s gardens have had a chance to grow and the rhodies are 
bigger than ever.  If you are interested in adding your yard to the tour contact Ray for 
more information. 

Dick Cavender hosts an open garden every year to members of the Hardy Plant 
Society as well as all the rhododendron aficionados in the region.  His description 
follows: 

Our garden is open for group tours. We were the “Home” garden for the Garden 
Conservancy in 2002, their first year in the area, about 150 people visited.  Mike 
Darcy has filmed in the garden and a number of garden clubs have visited over the 
years. Last year we had 2 bus loads from a Washington group. We have a printed 
garden guide. 

While we do have a small nursery, I am cutting back and would prefer NOT to sell 
plants on open days. I prefer to personally take people around the garden and point 
out things they might otherwise miss. I do allow and encourage photography. 
Depending on questions and discussions, allow at least 1 hour to tour the garden and 
more if you look through the growing field. Because of the slope, our garden is NOT 
very handicap accessible, sorry. We have a patio where people can take a break. 

Ours is a well established collector’s garden of a little more than 1 acre. It 
contains over 400 Rhododendrons and Azaleas including a large collection of our 
native Western Azalea, R. occidentale, many magnolias, maples and flowering trees. 
Also we have a large selection of herbaceous material, including hardy orchids, 
compliment the trees and shrubs. A rock garden and pond round out the garden set 
on a sloping site with a panoramic view of 4 mountains. We are working on a half 
acre expansion designed by Lucy Hardiman. Greenhouses contain tropical 
Rhododendrons in constant bloom and other tender treasures.  Two additional acres 
are planted with new hybrid Rhododendrons and Azaleas. Peak bloom times: March – 
June for Rhodies & Magnolias, late May – June for Native Azalea, R. occidentale;  
June – September for perennials. Open any time we are home: weekdays are good 
but call first. 

Directions: I-5 south to Tigard exit 294. Through Tigard on 99W, about 10 miles, 
past King City to the 3rd light in Sherwood.  Left at light for “Old Town Sherwood” 
(see blue signs). Past the schools to the stop sign. Right onto 3rd, 2 blocks & left onto 
Main. Follow Main over the RR tracks & on to the next stop sign at Sunset. Straight 
through stop onto Ladd Hill Road. Up Ladd Hill 1 mile to Oberst Lane on the left. 
Street sign on power pole and big group of mailboxes. Down Oberst 1 block, right up 
our drive. Sign on this corner says “Red’s Rhodies end of drive”. Large parking area 
with room to turn around a bus. Call if you get lost. 

We both enjoyed having visitors. We kept busy but were not over run last year. 
We’re looking forward to 2008 

Return to main index  
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BUD BLAST on Rhodies ---Luurt 

The Willamette Chapter newsletter had a 
short article on bud blast on rhodies in their 
February 2008 issue.  

In 2006, research was done on Bud Blight 
Disease. I found an interesting article titled: 
New North American host records for Seifertia 
Azaleae, cause of Rhododendron bud blight 
disease by Dean A. Glawe and Rita L. Hummel. 
The website has their complete article (in 

Adobe PDF format). 
 http://pnwfungi.org/pdf%20files/manuscripts%20volume%201/pnwf20065.pdf 
 

I too have been 
infested with this 
affliction and 
therefore feel 
compelled to add 
some further 
observations. First, 
it affects the buds 
of the 
rhododendron 
which then don’t 
open OR fall off at 
the end of the 
season.  So you can 
find the soot-
covered buds at 
any time of the 
year.  The article 
in the Willamette 
newsletter 
mentions R. 
macrophyllum as 
being affected by 
this.  I don’t have 
macrophyllum, but 
I do have a number 
of Trilby, Kluis 
Sensation, Cynthia, 
The General, Mrs E.C.Sterling and other old hybrids that show the problem.  Often 
subsequent years of growth on a single stem will all be affected by the bud blast 
virus, so that sometimes you will see four or five years worth of growth, each flush 
with a dead and blackened flower bud still retained on the stem.  
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It was 
mentioned that 
leaf hoppers are 
the prime 
vector for the 
transmission of 
the infection.  I 
would question 
blissfully 
blaming bitty 
bouncing bugs 
biting buds, 
bringing blight 
onto the 
rhodyscape. 

That 
subsequent 
years’ buds will 
often be infected would indicate that the fungus becomes endemic in the growing 
stem OR less likely, that the spores only travel short distances.  Leaf hoppers swarm 
all over my yard; if anything, there is a negative correlation between the degree of 
infestation and the occurrence of leaf hoppers. 

I noticed a shortcoming in the study:  It only surveyed for the fungus. It neglected 
to discover the extent of the problem. Several locations around Puget Sound were 
visited in 2002 and 2003, and they found some light infestations in places like the 
Rhododendron Species Foundation.  I checked my photo archives and found that by 
2002 I had several hybrids that showed five years of blasted buds on some stems.  
Then I researched some old gardening books and found mention there also.  This 
blight has been with us for years.   

One short note on the treatment of bud blast.  Older books recommend manual 
removal and burning of the infected material.  This same treatment was advocated 
for many other fungal infections on a variety of plants, such as “prune your roses and 
burn the infected canes”.  The currently advocated “green” treatment and disposal 
methods for plant materials include chipping and composting but ban burning and 
forego fungicides. It would be overbearingly obvious if I stressed that the latter two 
would decrease the spread of the infection while the former two, the approved 
methods, would help spread it. 

        Return to main index 

Closing Thoughts: 
Just before going to web (and press), I saw that the 12 ft tall hybrid rhododendron 

Airy Fairy in our yard has exposed its first florets.  Hooray!  Spring is almost here.  But 
don’t forget, we sometimes have frosts as late as the first week in April. It’s OK to 
toss the bath water out, but leave the babies inside a little longer. 

Beauty is floret deep but ugly goes clear to the bark. 
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While finishing this newsletter, I heard 
on the radio that the rhododendron 
fairy had been taken out of use.  That 
was a really scary thought.  So I ran 
outside to check. 
Nope the airy fairy was still alive and 
well.  They must have been talking 
about the Ferry Rhododendron that 
plies the waters of Puget Sound. 
 
 
NOT the rhododendron ferry, 
  but 
the Airy Fairy on March 3, 2008 
 
 
 
 
 
 

eturn to main indexR  
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CHAPTER OFFICERS 

(All area codes are 503 unless noted) 
President: Irv Snyder 509-427-7738 
Vice President: Jan Snyder509-427-7738 
Secretary: Carol McCarthy 245-3533 
Treasurer: Dick Cavender 625-6331 
Past President: Kathy Van Veen 777-1734 
BOARD MEMBERS 
Through 6/30/07 
Ray Clack, Mike Stewart, Kath Collier, Dave Collier 
Mike Domaschofsky 
Through 6/30/08 
Steve Hopkins, Brenda Ziegler, Steve Kaminski 
Donna Sell, Maria Stewart 
GARDEN CHAIRS 
CRYSTAL SPRINGS RHODODENDRON GARDEN 
Bob MacArthur 360-256-2522 
Beverly Watkin 503-244-0537 
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN 
Ginny Mapes 503-647-2896 
PORTLAND CHAPTER WEB SITE 
www.rhodies.org/index.htm 
Membership and ownership 
The Portland Chapter is a local chapter of the 
American Rhododendron Society.  Combined annual 
dues to both the Society and the Chapter are $35 for 
one person, $40 for family.  Annual subscription 
price to the 9+ times yearly newsletter 
Rhododendron News is included in Chapter 
membership 
 

Online Discussion Group 
http://groups.yahoo. com and look for rhododendrons. 
Participants include renowned hybridizers, growers and 
hobbyists. 
 

Tualatin Valley Chapter 
Regularly scheduled meetings on the second 
Monday of the month  
at 7 p.m. – at the: 
     First Baptist Church 
     177 NE Lincoln Street 
     Hillsboro, OR. 
  Phone:  Ginny Mapes 503-647-2896 
          Email: ginny@coho.net 
 

Siuslaw Chapter 
Meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 7 pm.     
at the: 
    Presbyterian Church of the Siuslaw, 
    3996 Hwy 101 N. 
    Florence, OR 
A pre-meeting dinner is held at a different 
restaurant each time at 5 pm. Visit 
www.siuslawars.org to find out where. 
 
                     Return to main index 

 
 

Newswletter 
Rhododendron News is the newsletter of the 
Portland Chapter and is mailed by non-profit class 
postage  Portland, OR.  . Rhododendron News is 
sent to current members in good standing.  
Articles may be copied or reprinted with credit 
given to the author(s) and Rhododendron News.  
Views expressed herein do not imply Portland 
Chapter or ARS endorsement.     Staff: 
Luurt Nieuwenhuis     managing editor 
Vicki Molina              editor in chief  
J. Nieuwenhuis copy editor 
Loni Welsh               hardcopy printing 
Maria Stweart          hardcopy mailings 
Newsletter articles 
Newsletter article and idea deadline is at the 
Chapter meeting. Items received after that time 
might not be included in the current issue. 
E-mail contacts: 
Luurt Nieuwenhuis    editor@rhodies.org 
Vicki Molina:         enforcer@rhodies.org 
J. Nieuwenhuis copy@rhodies.org 
kudus@rhodies.org for compliments 
kudzus@rhodies.org for gripes 
ideas@rhodies.org for future newsletter ideas 
for newsletter articles via snail mail, send to: 
Luurt Nieuwenhuis, Managing Editor 
P.O. Box 2353 
Vancouver, WA, 98668-2353 
Questions concerning delivery should be directed 
to  
Maria Stewart (503) 668-7565 
Meeting time and place 
Regular meetings are held on the third Thursday of 
the month except in June, July, and August, 
starting at 7 pm with a social half-hour which 
precedes the main meeting. 
For location, see 
www.rhodies.org/pdx/pdx_meeting.htm 
All Saints Episcopal Church 
at the corner of SE 40th and Woodstock 
( a little east of the Crystal Springs Rhododendron 
Garden) in Portland, OR 
 
Vireya Vine Newsletter    
 Receive a newsletter about Vireya 
Rhododendrons.  
Submit your Subscription request to: 

E White Smith, 
% Bovees Nursery 
1737 SW Coronado 
Portland, OR 97219 

4 issues a year.   Send $10 to join - that’s one ten 
dollar bill that lasts forever or until you want to 
send another to keep it company. 
info@bovees.com 
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	President’s  Message
	By Irv Snyder
	I think that I shall see…a tree
	Trees are one of the things that make Portland a wonderful place to live.  Trees help form the structure in our gardens and our neighborhoods that works in a partnership with underlying shrubs (like rhododendrons) and flowers.  More and more people depend on the large street side trees in town to provide cooling shade to their gardens. Visitors are attracted to gardens like Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden and Forest Park which include large trees.
	Is it a coincidence that the weather seems to be a bit mellower now that some of the trees are back? What impact do the trees have on our microclimates? Who picks up all the debris after a wind storm and what do they do with it?  There are lots of questions about urban forestry that will be answered at our March Chapter meeting by Gary Hill, Supervisor of the Portland Parks’ Urban Forestry Program including his secret to managing this huge operation.
	He will share some of the city's goals and the strategies that it is using to manage this very large and successful program which includes a Neighborhood Tree Liaison section:  Portland is one of the few cities in the U.S. where the number of trees are actually increasing.
	---Irv Snyder
	Return to main index
	Nolan 2BBlansit at Rain Or Shine 
	March 8, 2008 at 1pm  
	Growing plants from seed and hybridizing: a seminar  
	Nolan is a local grower and hybridizer living in Forest Grove he has a passion for many plants with rhododendron seeds being his current passion. 
	He isn't just a speaker. He has a very hands on approach and his speaking engagements quickly become a seed planting and growing clinic. 
	 
	Over his years of experience he has seen and tried so many techniques that he can answer your most of your questions based on what has or has not worked for him.---Vicki Molina
	The following comments by Noel Blansit:
	I grew up on a farm in southwest Missouri. After college where I majored in Art, I married and soon built a small greenhouse/garden center business. I developed a passion for gesneriads and ultimately started hybridizing Episcias, which I offered along with a wide assortment of African violets in a mail order catalog. In those years there was often speculation among enthusiasts as to whether or not there could ever be a yellow African Violet. I was one of few that believed it could be achieved through conventional breeding and started breeding toward that goal. Eleven years after seeing the first trace of yellow pigment in a seedling, I released the first yellow African Violet to collectors.
	This success led me to the position as plant breeder for Green Circle Growers in Oberlin, Ohio, one of the larger growers in the country with over 60 acres under glass, and a 5 acre African violet facility. This was the largest breeding program of its sort in the world where we produced 12,000 African Violets seedlings per week as part of the facility's production. In 1994 I made the move to Cottage Grove, Oregon where I started breeding rhododendrons. I am developing new and different dwarf rhododendrons that excel in foliage. I have worked as a landscape designer and consultant while developing a large ornamental garden featuring rhododendrons, Japanese maples, dwarf conifers and other choice plants.
	Return to main index
	A courtesy note for our neighboring ARS chapter
	12BSpring Plant Auction—Tualatin Valley ARS
	The Tualatin Valley Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society is holding their Annual Spring Plant Auction at their regularly scheduled meeting on March 10th at 7:00pm.
	Club members donate rhododendrons they have grown in their gardens or nurseries.  While the focus is on rare, hard to find, special species and hybrids, a wide range of companion plants and trees share the auction stage.
	This event is one of TVARS’s major sources of funding to plant and maintain the rhododendron garden at The Jenkins Estate and the Lloyd Baron Rhododendron Garden at Hillsboro’s Rood Bridge Park.
	All garden club members as well as members of the general public who would enjoy adding interesting plants to their landscape are invited  to participate in our annual ritual of buying and planting for the spring garden.  Refreshments and door prizes are included in the evening of fun!
	Meeting Location:
	Return to main index        First Baptist Church
	177 NE Lincoln Street
	Hillsboro, OR 97123
	11BTHOUGHTS OF SPRING (in early February)comments by Luurt Nieuwenhuis
	Some people sow their seeds in the fall, some in the spring.  I fall in the middle.  I sow seeds whenever the mood strikes me; that probably explains my low rate of success over the years.  Today, I was slumming.  I didn’t want to finish pruning the fruit trees or to spray the rhodies for root weevils or finish repairing the brush chipper:  So I opted for planting some seeds.  Not every seed that I plant is destined for greatness.  Canna lilies and hyacinths can be propagated easily through other methods.  Davidia tree seeds are an exercise in futility.  Some of the seed packages have lost their identification and are destined to be bee crosses forever (to bee or not to be, that is the question):  But surprise results are something to look forward to; after all, most intentional hybrid crosses produce seedlings that should be turned into compost at the first opportunity.
	I’ve been reading a little bit about healthy soils and the microbiota that inhabit it. It has made me look a little closer at the dirt and organic debris in the yard.  I was cleaning out the pan on the cutting bench prior to filling it with seed starter medium.  One item in it was a small dead rhododendron, partially decomposed in the wet environment over the winter.  It almost made it to the compost heap before I noticed a strange light grey growth over parts of the plant.
	Could it be?  Yes, it could! It’s A MYXOMYCETE in its plasmodial state.  I’ve been hoping to find one so that I could keep it in a container and watch it move and possibly fructify (that means ‘fruit’ and set spore-containing bodies).  First thing, before anything else, is to go get the camera and take a set of documenting pictures.  Then transfer it into a container for future observations.
	One reason for trying to let the growth continue to the fruiting stage is that slime molds (myxomecetes) are impossible to identify before the fruiting.  At this time it still looks like a very big amoeba with lots of cell nuclei inside.
	As an afterthought I planted a dozen seed pots, labeled them with what I knew and transferred them to a warm location for germination.  I found several other pots of rhody seeds that were planted last fall and added them to the general germination environment.  Some of the fall-planted seeds had started to germinate. While I wait for the new seeds to sprout I can watch the slime mold grow and move every day in the comfort of my sanctum sanctorum.  
	I didn’t succeed in watching the slime mold creep all over my work table.  Within three hours of arriving there it had started to bunch up and within /left:   21 hours after “harvest”above:  45 hours after “harvest”10 hours the first fruiting bodies became well defined. After a week it appeared dead and dried out and the spores were being released.  But it started life out on a rhody, one of the most benign of all growths.
	---Luurt     Return to main index
	9BCarol Barrett’s recipes:
	Last month we gave one of the recipes that Carol use[Type a quote from the document or the summary of an interesting point. You can position the text box anywhere in the document. Use the Text Box Tools tab to change the formatting of the pull quote text box.]
	d to lure people to the January chapter meeting.  This month we provide the other formula for gustatory delight that she used.
	Luscious Apricot Bars   (Curry County Grange)
	2/3 cup dried apricots
	1/2 cup butter, at room temperature (do not use substitute)
	1/4 cup granulated sugar
	1 1/3 cups all-purpose flour (divided)
	1/2 t baking powder
	1/4 t salt
	1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
	2 eggs
	1 t vanilla
	1/2 cup chopped walnuts
	Powdered sugar
	Chop apricots; barely cover with water in a small saucepan.  Simmer 10 minutes. Drain and cool.
	Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease an 8-by-8-inch baking pan.
	In a large mixing bowl, beat butter, granulated sugar and 1 cup flour on low until crumbly. Press into pan. Bake 20 minutes or until edges just begin to turn light brown.
	In a small bowl, combine remaining 1/3 cup flour, baking powder and salt. Set aside.
	With mixer at low speed, gradually beat brown sugar into eggs. Add flour mixture, then vanilla. Stir in walnuts and plumped apricots. Spread over baked layer.
	Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until it begins to come away from sides of pan and is firm in middle. Cool in pan. Cut into 1-by-2-inch bars, making 32 bars. Lastly roll bars in powdered sugar.  
	Recipe supplied by Carol Barrett
	  Every newsletter needs some rhody or azalea pictures.Return to main index      The yellow ones following are unnamed hybrids.
	4BCOMING NEXT MONTH:  THE EARLY SHOW
	What would Saturday, April 5, hold for you?
	1. Fellowship—a day rubbing shoulders with a whole bunch of rhodaholics.  We can all “ooh” and “ahh” together at the trusses.
	2. Time to stop and smell the rhodies—Time to enjoy the beauty of Crystal Springs.  There may not be too many with smell, but there will be plenty of trusses to absorb with the eyes
	Exercise—the doctors tell us a good walk and plenty of fresh air is good for the body.  Think how healthy you’ll feel hiking through the rhododendrons.  Here’s hoping that the air isn’t so fresh that it’s raining.
	4. For most of us this is a chance to see a few species or hybrids in bloom that we haven’t seen before. Maybe finding out how the award-winning truss was grown or who has that variety you’ve been trying to get cuttings of.
	5. Quiet time away from daily hassles—come feed a duck.
	6. Rewards—your trusses may win award ribbons and even a trophy. Pretty red, white, and blue ribbons.  Aren’t we patriotic! We sure should be.
	7. Time to show off—a chance to “strut your stuff,” so to speak.  Now that’s not as bad as it sounds.  Don’t be greedy with your blooms; bring them to the show and share them.
	Now, I’ve attempted to give everyone enough excuses so that when you’re talking with the “boss” (whether the boss is a spouse or employer) you can excuse yourself from any activity on April 5 and join the rest of us at THE EARLY SHOW.
	Rules and entry cards will be available at the March meeting.
	---Ray Clack, writing for the March 1987 newsletter:  Adapted by Editor for April 5, 2008!
	The show rules and classification schedule for 2008 are also available on the chapter website at Hwww.rhodies.org/pdx/early2008/2008rules.pdfH 
	Return to main index
	10BSOIL HEALTH AND THE WEB OF LIFE ---Luurt
	I read an article, reprinted in a hydroponics magazine, about how to check the health of your soil.  Most people, when they bother to check their soil, will send out a sample for a pH test and possibly for nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium content.  This article stressed the pragmatic approach: check for small life forms inhabiting it and whether soil fungi will colonize it. 
	Here is something that can be done at home for no cost.  Take a 2 liter soda pop bottle and cut it off just where the neck reaches its widest point. The inverted neck should act like a funnel and fit into the lower part of the jug. I found that if I cut off the middle part of the bottle so that there is only an inch of clearance between the bottom of the funnel and the bottom of the jug, it’s easier to see what collects in the bottom.
	Place a piece of window-screen mesh into the bottom of the funnel so that the filled material will not fall through accidentally.  Then go out into the yard and put several scoops of dirt or leaf litter into the funnel, put the funnel into the base of the bottle, and put the whole thing under a low wattage light bulb.  The bulb will slowly warm up the surface of the sample and as it dries, the biota will move towards the bottom of the funnel and some will fall into the collection area.
	The first time that I did this I grabbed a sample off the top of the compost pile but liberated the earthworms.  Then I placed the bottle under a small light in the protected confines of my sanctum sanctorum for several days.
	I checked for signs of life and found two larva of some insect or other in the bottom.  They could have grown up to be anything; larva of that size are very mutable life forms. Just before dumping the whole thing, I noticed something in the bottom that looked like a miniature crab or lobster.  So I pulled out the hand lens and looked through the sides of the jug, fortunately composed of a clear plastic.  Yep, it was something very small with arms spread out and lobster-like claws on each arm.  There followed many happy deka-minutes chasing this little thing with the camera. Something that small and moving is almost impossible to keep in the center of the image and in focus.
	It’s a pseudoscorpion and its body is 1.7 millimeters long (0.0067 inches), that’s almost exactly the same as the thickness of an American quarter. Pseudoscorpions lack the stingers of scorpions and bear a similarity to harvestmen.
	I tried this experiment again, using leaf mold from below some of the rhododendrons.  This time I found: a differently colored pseudoscorpion; a transparent millipede-like arthropod of several millimeters length; an adult ant of 3 millimeters length; a ladybug-like beetle of a millimeter length, brown in color, that had what appeared to be another miniature beetle of the same body plan stuck to its back; and a few more miniature lifeforms.  It helps to use a very good hand lens or a dissecting scope to view these tiny creepy crawlers.
	Checking for fungi is easier.  Place the damp sample in a closed plastic container and leave it in a room-temperature environment for a week.  White mycelia growth should abound, but don’t expect to be able to identify it.  Soil fungi are a specialized branch of science whose identifications require more expertise than I want to acquire.
	---Luurt
	 Return to main index
	13BMarch Program:
	URBAN FORESTRYpresented by Gary Hill   ---Kath Collier
	Trees are one of the things that make Portland a wonderful place to live.  Trees help form the underlying structure in our gardens and our neighborhoods that work in a partnership with underlying shrubs (like rhododendrons) and flowers.  More and more people depend on the large, street side trees in town to provide cooling shade to their gardens and visitors are attracted to gardens that include large trees like the Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden, Forest Park, and many others. 
	Is it a coincidence that the weather seems to be a bit mellower now that some of the trees are back? What impact do the trees have on our microclimates? Who picks up all the debris after a wind storm and what do they do with it?  There are lots of questions about the Urban Forestry program including their secret to managing this huge program.
	We will have Gary Hill, Supervisor of the Urban Forestry Program of the Portland Parks in March.  He will share some of the city's goals and strategies that Portland is using to manage a very large and successful urban forestry program, which includes a Neighborhood Tree Liaison program.  Portland is one of the few cities in the U.S. where the number of trees are actually increasing. 
	---Kath Collier      Return to main index
	7BLooking further into the future:
	The May 15th meeting will be the annual awards banquet.  A vote was taken at the February Chapter Meeting and two-thirds of the members present said that they would rather have a potluck affair, similar to what the chapter does at the Christmas potluck, than the catered banquet as in years past. 
	May 11 and 12 marks the date for the Mother’s Day Rhododendron Show at Crystal Springs R.G.  Keep this date firmly in mind and plan to help out at the show with the rest of our chapter members on this date.  This is the BIG show, when the most rhodies are in bloom and when the greatest number of people comes to visit the garden and see the show.  There will be the usual massive plant sale; if you get there early you can get the choicest plants before the general public indiscriminately buys up everything with flowers on it.
	The other reason to come early to shop for all the rhodies that you need to fill out your collection is that the Hardy Plant Society is holding another sale on the same weekend at the Portland Expo Center: Saturday 10 am - 5 pm  and   Sunday 10 am - 3 pm; no entrance fee; no carts or strollers. Read on…
	The Hardy Plant Society announces a huge expansion of its biannual sale when it moves to the Portland Expo Center. This spring’s Plant Sale & Art Fair will bring together a total of 120 vendors: specialty growers and juried artists. The Expo Center space offers gardeners a much broader selection of plants and garden art plus lots of room to wander the aisles. Outstanding and often rare plants, plus old favorites, are available to all levels of gardeners. Because most of the vendors propagate and grow these plants at their nurseries, the Plant Sale offers gardeners an unusual opportunity to consult with professionals about selection and growing conditions.   Check out the Hardy Plant Society web site for full information and a schedule of demonstration times, topics and presenters at Hwww.hardyplantsociety.org
	Return to main index
	5BGarden tours
	Ray Clack is looking for people who are willing to open their gardens for a garden tour this spring.  These events have been help occasionally in past years.  Now it has been so long that everyone’s gardens have had a chance to grow and the rhodies are bigger than ever.  If you are interested in adding your yard to the tour contact Ray for more information.
	Dick Cavender hosts an open garden every year to members of the Hardy Plant Society as well as all the rhododendron aficionados in the region.  His description follows:
	Our garden is open for group tours. We were the “Home” garden for the Garden Conservancy in 2002, their first year in the area, about 150 people visited.  Mike Darcy has filmed in the garden and a number of garden clubs have visited over the years. Last year we had 2 bus loads from a Washington group. We have a printed garden guide.
	While we do have a small nursery, I am cutting back and would prefer NOT to sell plants on open days. I prefer to personally take people around the garden and point out things they might otherwise miss. I do allow and encourage photography. Depending on questions and discussions, allow at least 1 hour to tour the garden and more if you look through the growing field. Because of the slope, our garden is NOT very handicap accessible, sorry. We have a patio where people can take a break.
	Ours is a well established collector’s garden of a little more than 1 acre. It contains over 400 Rhododendrons and Azaleas including a large collection of our native Western Azalea, R. occidentale, many magnolias, maples and flowering trees. Also we have a large selection of herbaceous material, including hardy orchids, compliment the trees and shrubs. A rock garden and pond round out the garden set on a sloping site with a panoramic view of 4 mountains. We are working on a half acre expansion designed by Lucy Hardiman. Greenhouses contain tropical Rhododendrons in constant bloom and other tender treasures.  Two additional acres are planted with new hybrid Rhododendrons and Azaleas. Peak bloom times: March – June for Rhodies & Magnolias, late May – June for Native Azalea, R. occidentale;  June – September for perennials. Open any time we are home: weekdays are good but call first.
	Directions: I-5 south to Tigard exit 294. Through Tigard on 99W, about 10 miles, past King City to the 3rd light in Sherwood.  Left at light for “Old Town Sherwood” (see blue signs). Past the schools to the stop sign. Right onto 3rd, 2 blocks & left onto Main. Follow Main over the RR tracks & on to the next stop sign at Sunset. Straight through stop onto Ladd Hill Road. Up Ladd Hill 1 mile to Oberst Lane on the left. Street sign on power pole and big group of mailboxes. Down Oberst 1 block, right up our drive. Sign on this corner says “Red’s Rhodies end of drive”. Large parking area with room to turn around a bus. Call if you get lost.
	We both enjoyed having visitors. We kept busy but were not over run last year. We’re looking forward to 2008
	Return to main index
	3BBUD BLAST on Rhodies ---Luurt
	The Willamette Chapter newsletter had a short article on bud blast on rhodies in their February 2008 issue. 
	In 2006, research was done on Bud Blight Disease. I found an interesting article titled: New North American host records for Seifertia Azaleae, cause of Rhododendron bud blight disease by Dean A. Glawe and Rita L. Hummel. The website has their complete article (in Adobe PDF format).
	 Hhttp://pnwfungi.org/pdf%20files/manuscripts%20volume%201/pnwf20065.pdf
	I too have been infested with this affliction and therefore feel compelled to add some further observations. First, it affects the buds of the rhododendron which then don’t open OR fall off at the end of the season.  So you can find the soot-covered buds at any time of the year.  The article in the Willamette newsletter mentions R. macrophyllum as being affected by this.  I don’t have macrophyllum, but I do have a number of Trilby, Kluis Sensation, Cynthia, The General, Mrs E.C.Sterling and other old hybrids that show the problem.  Often subsequent years of growth on a single stem will all be affected by the bud blast virus, so that sometimes you will see four or five years worth of growth, each flush with a dead and blackened flower bud still retained on the stem. 
	It was mentioned that leaf hoppers are the prime vector for the transmission of the infection.  I would question blissfully blaming bitty bouncing bugs biting buds, bringing blight onto the rhodyscape.
	That subsequent years’ buds will often be infected would indicate that the fungus becomes endemic in the growing stem OR less likely, that the spores only travel short distances.  Leaf hoppers swarm all over my yard; if anything, there is a negative correlation between the degree of infestation and the occurrence of leaf hoppers.
	I noticed a shortcoming in the study:  It only surveyed for the fungus. It neglected to discover the extent of the problem. Several locations around Puget Sound were visited in 2002 and 2003, and they found some light infestations in places like the Rhododendron Species Foundation.  I checked my photo archives and found that by 2002 I had several hybrids that showed five years of blasted buds on some stems.  Then I researched some old gardening books and found mention there also.  This blight has been with us for years.  
	One short note on the treatment of bud blast.  Older books recommend manual removal and burning of the infected material.  This same treatment was advocated for many other fungal infections on a variety of plants, such as “prune your roses and burn the infected canes”.  The currently advocated “green” treatment and disposal methods for plant materials include chipping and composting but ban burning and forego fungicides. It would be overbearingly obvious if I stressed that the latter two would decrease the spread of the infection while the former two, the approved methods, would help spread it.
	        Return to main index
	Closing Thoughts:
	Just before going to web (and press), I saw that the 12 ft tall hybrid rhododendron Airy Fairy in our yard has exposed its first florets.  Hooray!  Spring is almost here.  But don’t forget, we sometimes have frosts as late as the first week in April. It’s OK to toss the bath water out, but leave the babies inside a little longer.
	Beauty is floret deep but ugly goes clear to the bark.
	While finishing this newsletter, I heard on the radio that the rhododendron fairy had been taken out of use.  That was a really scary thought.  So I ran outside to check.
	Nope the airy fairy was still alive and well.  They must have been talking about the Ferry Rhododendron that plies the waters of Puget Sound.
	NOT the rhododendron ferry,
	  but
	the Airy Fairy on March 3, 2008
	Return to main index
	8BCHAPTER OFFICERS
	(All area codes are 503 unless noted)
	President: Irv Snyder 509-427-7738
	Vice President: Jan Snyder509-427-7738
	Secretary: Carol McCarthy 245-3533
	Treasurer: Dick Cavender 625-6331
	Past President: Kathy Van Veen 777-1734
	BOARD MEMBERS
	Through 6/30/07
	Ray Clack, Mike Stewart, Kath Collier, Dave Collier
	Mike Domaschofsky
	Through 6/30/08
	Steve Hopkins, Brenda Ziegler, Steve Kaminski
	Donna Sell, Maria Stewart
	GARDEN CHAIRS
	CRYSTAL SPRINGS RHODODENDRON GARDEN
	Bob MacArthur 360-256-2522
	Beverly Watkin 503-244-0537
	CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
	Ginny Mapes 503-647-2896
	PORTLAND CHAPTER WEB SITE
	Hwww.rhodies.org/index.htm
	Membership and ownership
	The Portland Chapter is a local chapter of the American Rhododendron Society.  Combined annual dues to both the Society and the Chapter are $35 for one person, $40 for family.  Annual subscription price to the 9+ times yearly newsletter Rhododendron News is included in Chapter membership
	Online Discussion Group
	yahoo. com and look for rhododendrons. Participants include renowned hybridizers, growers and hobbyists.
	Tualatin Valley Chapter
	Regularly scheduled meetings on the second Monday of the month at 7 p.m. – at the:
	     First Baptist Church
	     177 NE Lincoln Street
	     Hillsboro, OR.
	  Phone:  Ginny Mapes 503-647-2896
	          Email: Hginny@coho.net
	Siuslaw Chapter
	Meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 7 pm.     at the:
	    Presbyterian Church of the Siuslaw,    3996 Hwy 101 N.    Florence, ORA pre-meeting dinner is held at a different restaurant each time at 5 pm. Visit Hwww.siuslawars.orgH to find out where.
	                     Return to main index
	Newswletter
	Rhododendron News is the newsletter of the Portland Chapter and is mailed by non-profit class postage  Portland, OR.  . Rhododendron News is sent to current members in good standing.  Articles may be copied or reprinted with credit given to the author(s) and Rhododendron News.  Views expressed herein do not imply Portland Chapter or ARS endorsement.     Staff:
	Luurt Nieuwenhuis     managing editor
	Vicki Molina              editor in chief 
	J. Nieuwenhuis copy editorLoni Welsh               hardcopy printing
	Maria Stweart          hardcopy mailings
	Newsletter articles
	Newsletter article and idea deadline is at the Chapter meeting. Items received after that time might not be included in the current issue.
	E-mail contacts:
	Luurt Nieuwenhuis    Heditor@rhodies.org
	Vicki Molina:         Henforcer@rhodies.org
	J. Nieuwenhuis Hcopy@rhodies.orgHHkudus@rhodies.orgH for compliments
	Hkudzus@rhodies.orgH for gripes
	Hideas@rhodies.orgH for future newsletter ideas
	for newsletter articles via snail mail, send to:
	Luurt Nieuwenhuis, Managing Editor
	P.O. Box 2353
	Vancouver, WA, 98668-2353
	Questions concerning delivery should be directed to Maria Stewart (503) 668-7565Meeting time and place
	Regular meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month except in June, July, and August, starting at 7 pm with a social half-hour which precedes the main meeting.
	For location, see Hwww.rhodies.org/pdx/pdx_meeting.htm
	All Saints Episcopal Church
	at the corner of SE 40th and Woodstock
	( a little east of the Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden) in Portland, OR
	Vireya Vine Newsletter   
	 Receive a newsletter about Vireya Rhododendrons. 
	Submit your Subscription request to:
	E White Smith,
	% Bovees Nursery
	1737 SW Coronado
	Portland, OR 97219
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